
November 13, 2021
Indiana Region Meetings
Sheraton Westport Hotel

St Louis, MO

PRESENT – Region Officers
Kay Clawson – Region Executive, Indiana Corvette Enthusiasts
Mike Godfrey – Region Competition Director, Michiana Corvette Club
Tammy DeWitt – Region Membership Director, Indiana Corvette Enthusiasts
Vicki Garrett – Region Secretary, Indiana Corvette Enthusiasts

ABSENT – Region Officers
Deb Caldwell – Region Treasurer, Ft. Wayne Corvette Club
Bill Baird – Region Webmaster, Indiana Corvette Enthusiasts

GOVERNORS 
Jim Bartuska (Michiana CC), Nick Heffelmire (ACA), Dan Berghoff (proxy – FWCC), Lawrence Mock (LCC), Ben Doll (CCCC), Terry
Croy (CI), Elizabeth Graves (HCC), Butch DeWitt (ICE)

Butch DeWitt thanked all Region Officers who have served our Region well during their years as officers and whose terms of 
office expire as of this meeting.  

ABSENT
Dick Runyan (CCI), Howard Curtis (EVS), James (Steve) Blackwell (GMCC), Terry Broviak (ICC), Chris Milton (Tri-State CC), Dave 
Horton (Star City CC), Terri Hawkins (SCICC), Joan Thuer (Original CCCC), Willie King (NWICC)

GUESTS
Cheryl Heffelmire (ACA), Tom Bradfield (LCC), Cindy Bradfield (LCC), Anne McGhee (LCC), Tom McGhee (LCC), Helen Mock 
(LCC), Paul Clawson (FWCC)

The meeting was called to order at 8:19 AM by RE Kay Clawson.  Roll Call and introductions were made.

REGION  WEBMASTER’S REPORT – BILL BAIRD – NO REPORT PER KAY CLAWSON

REGION  SECRETARY’S REPORT – VICKI GARRETT
Previous meeting minutes compiled by Sherri Berghoff were accepted as published.
Motion to accept Secretary’s Report made by Elizabeth Graves.  Seconded by Dan Berghoff. Motion carried.

REGION  TREASURER’S REPORT – DEB CALDWELL – GIVEN BY KAY CLAWSON IN DEB’S ABSENCE
PLEASE SEE BREAKDOWN GIVEN AT MEETING ATTACHED TO MINUTES
Michael Bolton was a former FWCC member who passed away that requested instead of flowers, Region scholarships be 
funded.  See Treasurer’s report for Scholarship info.
Convention shirts are finally in the black.  Great Pumpkin financials included in report.  
Mike Godfrey asked that the Putnam Park negative amount be removed from the Treasurer’s report since it was for two years 
ago and expensed.  Also stated that going forward the Treasurer’s Report will be cleaned up and easier to read and digest.  
Kay agreed.
Discussion held regarding the amount paid to Museum to use the inside and outside for the Great Pumpkin rallies.  No 
additional entries were Pd – all were part of the fee paid for the day/weekend.  Since it would have been $10 for each rally, 
for a total of $20 for each participant and a grand total of $300 TOTAL, it was a wash based on # attending and amount 
charged for the weekend.  The $500 paid to the Museum is for the RVs that park in the lot overnight during Grissom 
weekends.  The Museum has applied for grants for 20 RV parking areas with electric.  
Background of using the Museum:  Dennis McCarthy and Bud Fivecoate, very active Region Members for many years and now 
deceased, were members of the BOD for the Museum, and were instrumental in making the deal for the Museum to be used 
for the track.



Re: Museum parking during Grissom events states in the contract that money be paid each weekend track is used. Normally 
$500 each weekend is Pd by the club sponsoring the event but it’s up to the individual club as to the amount of the donation.  
Use of the track currently is $600 per weekend per contract. 
Motion to accept Treasurer’s Report as presented made by Jim Bartuska, seconded by Elizabeth Graves.  Motion carried.

SHANNON DAVIS – FCOA DIRECTOR – GUEST 
Kay welcomed Shannon and asked him to give a recap.   An email news blast was sent to all Governors that should be 
provided to ALL members and promote thru the clubs. Regarding the membership numbers of FCOA, 224 were lost to aging 
out (16 years old), new total is 1399. More info will be given later today at the NCCC meeting regarding program at 
convention.  Shannon indicated he had set up seven goals he wanted to achieve when he took over as NCOA Director and he 
has achieved six. He thanked the Indiana Region for all the support they have given him.  He has an FCOA tire raffle - $20 for 
each chance.

REGION MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR – TAMMY DEWITT
The FCOA members aging out can be registered as Youth Members.  Always looking for large item quantities to be included in 
a packet being sent to FCOA members.  Keep in mind – they must be something flat that can be mailed in a business manila 
envelope.  No info on # of FCOA from IN Region/Clubs.

Total membership as of 11/10 is 17,789.  However, since renewals are continuously coming in, that will fluctuate until renewal
time has concluded.    As of 9/1, the total was 17,524 so it appears numbers are increasing at this time.  There is a new Florida 
club but NCCC is losing two clubs – one in the East Region and one in East Ohio Region.   On the positive side, there are three 
possible new clubs – one in New Jersey Cantelmos working on, one in Atlanta that Betty Parks is working on, and one in 
Lexington that DeWitts are working on.  Both Indiana and Ohio are trying to figure out where they should be with regards to 
the regions.   NOTE:   Bowling Green used to be in the IN Region but appealed to the IN Region and requested to be allowed to
join SE Region that was approved.  Indiana Region boundaries extend into KY.  The Corvette Museum Program that provides a 
free one year membership to NCCC when a new C8 is taken delivery at the Museum is going well and those members are 
considered MAL (Blue Bars not mailed – they can access online).  If you have one that attends your meeting or you know of 
one, try to encourage them to join a club. Anyone who is currently a member of NCCC that takes delivery of a new C8 at the 
Museum does not get the membership free.

If anyone in your club moves, you as Governor need to remind all members to make sure their address is changed with you so 
you can change it in the database.  When Blue Bars is mailed to an old address, the Post Office only rips off the back page with
the address portion and returns that to NCCC.  It has become very costly to NCCC.  There apparently are some Post Office 
problems with all in the 462 area – none of the last issue of Blue Bars were delivered.  Also remind your members to NOT 
mark emails from NCCC and Dale as SPAM and if they want no further correspondence from NCCC, just use the unsubscribe 
feature.  Remind members to verify their phone numbers in the data base are correct as well.

Four clubs are completely done with renewals, and some have not even started.  All must be in Tammy’s hands to her than 
11/30 – no exceptions.  Her address and phone number is also listed in her emails. Members not renewing, uncheck their info 
in data base.  Late renewals are ok to submit at $25 but Tammy must be notified to avoid the LPC.  As of 11/10, there are 17 
clubs in the Indiana Region with 1313 members, 56 MALS, 36 lifetime, FWCC has 277 members as the largest club. National 
has 235 clubs. No report given to Tammy for FCOA member info for IN.

This is her last meeting as RMD and Nick Heffelmire is the new RMD.  Be nice to him in his first year. 

Motion to approve Ben Doll, Seconded by Jim Bartuska.

REGION COMPETION DIRECTOR - MIKE GODFREY
Redline Rule Book should have been presented in September and sat for a month, published, then voted on today.  However, 
there was no motion to accept, and it was just published and has sat for the required 30 days.  One option - vote today and 
would require 2/3 majority to approve.  Another option is to hold off until February to vote with 51% majority required to 
pass.  The biggest objection is that one of the changes says only five maximum events per day can be ran.  The Florida Region 
wants it passed since they can only do five concours events per day, and since there are only three points given per event 
regardless position placed, they are always out of contention for National top 20. Most of the IN Region has told Mike they 
disagree with that.  Issue is that the rule book must be passed as a package and not individual line items.  Apparently in the 



standing rules it was changed to vote as package deal. Many believe that if it passes, it will be a disaster.  Determination will 
be done today at the meeting.

There is an issue with the C8 Convertible when being judged in a Concours.  The engine cannot be seen with the top the way it
has been designed.  No decision made at RCD meeting last night.  There is no data regarding the difference between the 
coupe and the convertible with regard to HS events.   Installing a roll bar may be the only option.  Still in discussion stage.

NCCC RCD brought up the issue of the disaster with the Drags at Cleveland Convention because no one in the tower had any 
idea what they were doing.  One person broke the record but could not get it approved because of a red light issue from the 
track.  There will be a committee set up to have total control at Convention and any record drag event and a how to book will 
be created including the teardown process. On C4’s and up on teardowns, there is a suggestion to plug in to a computer to see
if modifications were done.  However, that is extremely expensive and may be prohibitive.  A dealership may have the 
capability with equipment – one option.

Another issue has to do with Region Events.  How many Region events can a Region do? There really is no such thing as a 
Region event.  That verbiage was set up by Walt Jenkins just for data base.  Points can only be awarded if events are 
sanctioned.   Novice drivers are awarded the same points as a regular autocross driver.  Another issue is with the ’91 L98’s 
that use three catalytic convertors and are extremely expensive to replace.  

There are 37 men who have 200+ points that will be awarded 2021 jackets as well as 20 women.   The sizes will be all men’s 
sizes – no women’s sizes.   In the points listing Mike handed out, Linda Privette wasn’t listed but because all her points were 
worker points, he knows what it should be based on National Points.

Motion to approve was made by Nick Heffelmire.  Seconded by Jim Bartuska.  Motion carried.

REGION EXECUTIVE – KAY CLAWSON
Brown County – only about 10 Corvettes attended.  Cheryl and Nick Heffelmire attended and said it only rained a short time at
the start but weather turned out nice for the drive thru the Park that was planned.  Discussion held indicating that once again 
with no food, it may have been a deterrent plus the weather was not supposed to clear up that early.  It’s not fair for Jo Thuer 
to be responsible for food even if COVID is not an issue in the future.  Both clubs intend to continue the Brown County event.

Congratulations to the officers for the Region for 2022: Tom McGhee from Lafayette CC who was elected RE, Nick Heffelmire 
from ACA was elected RMD, Sherri Berghoff from FWCC was elected Secretary, and Kay Clawson from ICE was elected 
Treasurer.   Mike Godfrey will continue as RCD.  Mike also thanked all the officers leaving and all the work they have done.

Awards Banquet – Vicki stated Michael Bell received a bid from the Shrine Club where we have been in the past and food was 
excellent but this bid was for $74 per person which is out of our range so it’s not being presented.  Kay mentioned she 
received a bid from the Wyndham in Warsaw that was out of line so she contacted them and room charge was reduced.  Meat
choices decided are Prime Rib and chicken.  Cash bar with a $200 minimum and Kay is presenting the option to them for no 
bar in the room.  Those wanting an alcoholic drink would just need to walk to another room where the regular bar is.  $40 per 
person without minimum bar charge and they will allow us to bring in a cake.  Tammy presented a bid Wanda Buck received 
from the Matterhorn in Elkhart buffet style $40 per person but no dessert is allowed to be brought in.  Both bids are for 
Saturday, March 5.  The Wyndham is offering a nightly special $109 plus taxes to stay overnight, and the Matterhorn has 
several motels close.   NOTE: one came in once we were back home.  THOSE BIDS ARE BEING SENT IN A SEPARATE EMAIL!!!!  
EACH GOVERNOR NEEDS TO VOTE FOR ONE AND SEND YOUR VOTE BY   11/30 TO VICKI (INregionsecty@gmail.com) TO 
TALLY.  The person who submitted the winning bid will be notified immediately to secure the location.

Putnam Park was again discussed as a venue for the IN Region to use.   It would require 74 people to register in advance with 
NO REFUNDS GIVEN.  They will not allow anything in their contract re: Act of God, etc.  Tammy stated Butch contacted five 
corporate sponsors at different levels but for the most part the answer was no.  Kay stated we would have to have another 
Region to help or we as a Region cannot take a hit on a loss.  Tammy also mentioned the guy from Putnam will NOT work with 
us, PERIOD.  Mike said he has been friendly to him.  Show of hand vote was taken as to whether to have Mike pursue Putnam 
Park and the general consensus was no.  Nashville Speedway is now open to us to use – skid pad inside track $5000 day rental 
and road course $7500 day rental.  However, Mike said he is under the impression the track is not in great shape and not as 
nice as Putnam.   Tom McGhee asked if there aren’t other tracks we could use close by.  Mike thinks IRP hasn’t redone their 
track.  Gingerman, Bowling Green, and Nashville might be venues for 2022.  However, it was stated that Bowling Green is 



booked thru mid-2023.  Rene Cardenas is working on a three day weekend event (7/2 – 7/4) in Toledo that is a huge track, and
getting three different Regions involved including us.  More info to follow.

There are now five awnings for the workers to use at events – one each from CI, ACA, ICE, IN Region, and Godfreys
From the RE meeting last night:  The biggest issues were the wording in the rule book under Competition pg 5 #3 from “in its 
entirety” and “in whole”.  As written, VP of Competition will present at the last meeting prior to the last meeting of the year to
approve/disapprove “in whole” to be removed.  If not approved, “in its entirety” will remain and default to the current 
competition rules.  Rule book is a standing rule, vote must be in its entirety if approved – no individual line item votes.  If the 
vote to approve passes, it will take effect in February.  Mike Godfrey believes it should take place on January 1, but no one 
seems to be able to find in the verbiage in the rule book.  Discussion will be held at the NCCC meeting today.

Jim Bartuska commented about the incident that occurred at Tire Rack (NOT NCCC) in which several lawsuits have been filed, 
and stated that our insurance should cover the sponsor (i.e.: Tire Rack).  Apparently other names can be added to COI but it 
may be an additional cost.  Tom McGhee asked if NCCC has an attorney and that’s who this should be discussed with since 
there’s nothing we as the Region can do about it. Others stated it should be directed to the NCCC Business Manager’s 
attention since it’s under his responsibility, so it will be discussed with Jim Walton later today.  Some suggestions were made –
no bag chairs allowed for workers (too hard to quickly get out of them), if we have any Miata’s participating to be sure to 
verify the carpet has no holes (throttle was stuck in carpet causing the accident), and have a safety person on duty.  Tire Rack 
is not planning on restricting events.  Mike Godfrey mentioned the incident at Iowa and the hearing was last night to 
determine if driver is expelled from NCCC.  Announcement will be at NCCC meeting today. Midwest Region event at Tire Rack 
5/14 and 5/15 – no IN region points will be awarded.

The RE’s want to see what information the Governors are entering (address, phone numbers, etc.) by looking at the pages 
they are not currently privy to.  They do NOT want to make changes – just want to see the info so they can answer questions 
when Governors call them questioning.  Walt Jenkins came into the meeting and was adamant that not be allowed to happen.

Mike Godfrey passed out the booklet to enter 2022 Event Dates as requested.  List will be included as an attachment.  If your 
club is planning a Region event, please get with Mike regarding dates and sanctions.  Only awaiting three clubs to determine 
full schedule.

Tammy mentioned Butch stated ICC will probably increase pricing by $10 or $15 on their events due to rising costs and 
wondered what others are considering.   Most agree that $10 would be a good increase.  Portapots seem to increase, and 
food prices are rising.  No one knows if track will increase their charge at this time.

Becky Graves presented a check to the Region for $1500 from Hoosier CC for scholarship monies to be awarded in memory of 
Justin Dale Graves (her son), Bruce Reed (HCC member and former SCICC member), and Jeff Gaer (HCC member).  Becky 
indicated she conducted several fundraisers herself including an autographed Zach Brown Band guitar donated by a radio 
station, and items from Griot’s to name a few donations given to help with scholarship monies.  HCC rounded it out with 
approximately $200 to make it an even $1500.  Key to getting donations is JUST ASK.

Jim Bartuska indicated a check is forthcoming from Michiana for $1000, increasing from $500 for scholarship monies.

Eckler $50 Gift Certificate was to be used at Banquet but since it’s in March, Kay decided to award it today.  Debbie Shafer, 
outgoing NCCC Sgt at Arms, came in from the next room to draw.  Becky asked that everyone thank her for her hospitality 
room efforts.  Nick Heffelmire’s name was drawn.

Motion to end meeting made by Jim Bartuska and seconded by Dan Berghoff.  Motion carried & adjourned at 12:18 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Vicki L. Garrett
Vicki L. Garrett, IN Region Secretary



(On a personal note, I’d like to thank all the Governors and the officers for allowing me to serve as your Region Secretary.  I 
appreciate all your help with clarifying the minutes from the meetings, and to Jim Bartuska for the lively discussion on Roberts
Rules of Order.)


